CALL TO ORDER AND ROLL CALL

The meeting was called to order by Chair Chávez. The roll was called; all Committee Members were present except Joaquin Sanchez.

HON. EDWARD L. CHÁVEZ, CHAIR
RYAN CANGIOLOSI, MEMBER present
HON. LISA CURTIS, MEMBER present
ROBERT RHATIGAN, MEMBER present
JOAQUIN SANCHEZ, MEMBER not present
HON. MICHAEL SANCHEZ, MEMBER present
CHRISTOPHER SAUCEDO, MEMBER present

Committee Meeting Items

1. Opening remarks
   (Hon. Edward L. Chávez)
   The Chair provided brief opening remarks, that the purpose of the meeting is to hear testimony on the concept maps moved forward from the September 16 meeting, and the Chair reviewed requirements for redistricting maps by the Committee. (Time stamp expired time (0.06.00)
2. **Presentation of district plans and public comment**

*(Research & Polling)*

a. Congressional District Plans. Brian Sanderoff of Research & Polling summarized the concept maps A – G plus new map just submitted by the Center for Civic Policy. (0.07:00)

b. Motion to adopt the map #41862 (4533) for discussion purposes by Member Michael Sanchez. Seconded by Member Saucedo. Discussion. Mr. Sanderhoff: district as drawn is about 15K over the target number. Asked where Ms. Garcia would trim, she said the southeast. Hearing no further discussion, the Chair asked for votes, passed unanimously by the Members present.

c. State Senate District Plans. Brian Sanderoff summarized concept maps A – C. (01:52:00)

d. State House District Plans. Brian Sanderoff of Research & Polling summarized concept maps A – E. (02:01:00)

d. Public Education District Plans. Brian Sanderoff summarized concept maps A – D. (02:30:45)

**Adjournment**

*[SUBJECT TO RATIFICATION BY COMMITTEE]*